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Sunseeker Manhattan 73

Price: EUR 1.595.000 incl.VAT 
 
Built: 2013
Length: 22.60 m
Width: 5.73 m
Draft: 1.63 m
Displacement: 44900 kg
Hull material: GRP
Home port: Mallorca
Salons: 1
Cabins: 4
Beds: 9
Toilets: 4
Showers: 4
Engine type: Diesel
Engine model: MAN
Engine power: 2 x 1360 hp
Motor hours: 800 h
Cruising Speed: 25 knots
Max speed: 34 knots
Water tank: 1199 L
Fuel tank: 5000 L

The yacht is with her first owner, fully  
equipped and excellently maintained by Sun-
seeker and her previous owner.
At the time she was build, her saloon with 
the open bar was way ahead. That give the 
boat extra ample space and creates a special 
meeting point in the evenings aboard.
With her bow and stern thrusters, the Sea-
keeper and the yacht controller, she can ea-
sily be used  
by the family alone, or with only one boat-
man.
"The information provided is expected to be 
correct but not guaranteed". 
TRADE IN IS POSSIBLE!
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NAVIGATION
VHF, upper and lower control station
Autopilot, Raymarine ST 70, upper and 
lower helm
2 x color chart plotter / radar / video,  
Raymarine E 120W,
Raymarine ST 70 depth and log, upper and 
lower helm
Equipment rack with: radio antennas, radar 
antenna, Glomex TV antenna

PROPULSION/STABILIZER
Side water jet thruster Side Power,  
operable upper and lower control station
Rear thruster Side Power, operable upper 
and lower steering position
Seakeeper Stabilizer
Yacht controller for both main engines as 
well as bow and stern thruster

DISTRIBUTION
FLYBRIDGE
    Wet bar, icemaker and fridge, large  
tables, lounge area and deck chairs
    Second nav-station, complete
    Bimini, stainless frames with canvas

SALON
    Illuminated bar in the salon with bar 
stools, special reconstruction
    Dining table with 8 chairs
    Sofa, refrigerator, wine cooler

LOWER DECK
    Master cabin
    VIP cabin
    Guest cabin
    Pantry
    Crew cabin aft, very spacious - well  
suitable as guest cabin

EQUIPMENTS
    Flybridge with wetbar, icemaker and 
fridge
    Further refrigerators in the saloon, in the 
cockpit, and in the galley
    Freezer in the galley
    Pantry with the following kitchen  
appliances:
    Microwave, Miele
    Dishwasher, Miele
    Hobs with ceramic hob, Miele
    Oven, Miele
    Washing machine
    Dryer
    Sun cushions, Top, Front, Aft.
    Hydraulic gangway
    Bathing platform, hydraulic
    Underwater lights
    Entertainment system with Apple TV in 
each cabin, TV in each cabin, Blueray DVD 
player
    Fusion Stereo in each cabin, speakers 
Fusion, Bose, or Haman Kadon
    2 generators, 1597 and 1666 hours
    Watermaker
    All toilets Techma fresh water
    Air conditioning throughout the ship
    2x safe
    windlass, anchor, 100m chain
    Trim tabs

SECURITY
    Seafire system
    2x life rafts, serviced by 2020
    Dolphin MOB system
    Bilge alarm system
    Searchlight
    Life-saving equipment

TENDER
Williams Jet 385 will be delivered together 
with the yacht, however due to age without 
any warranty or guarantee
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